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NEW DEAL

•VMS

The Wagon for Work and Wear
IS THE

OUR WARRANTY

We warrant our wngoim to he well made, of got d. thoroughly 
seasoned material and of sufflei- lit strength to carry the weight 
our specifications say they will. Should any breakage occur 
within One Year from dute of sale resulting from defective 
material or workmanship new parts will he furnished free of 
charge at the factory, provided the defective parts are return
ed for our inspection.

New Deal
Don't buy a wagon for your farm 

work until you have seen the “NEW 
DEAL" and have read the brief guar
anteed details of its exceptionally 
strong construction. If the very best 
material that grows and painstaking 
care on the part of skilled mechanics 
count for anything, there can be no
thing better than the

New Deal Wagon
You don’t buy a wagon for a sea

son, but in the hope that it will be the 
"same old wagon” when the youngest 
on the farm is hoary with time. The 
NEW DEAL is designed to escape the 
wear and tear of all the friction that 
human skill can get rid of. And we 
have succeeded beyond all expec
tations.

Write for Our Catalogue
NEW-DEAL WAGON WITH TIP TOP BOX

Dain Pull Power

a Profitable WayBaling Hay in
Write for Booklet 
giving full description

Pull power means that the plunger is drawn towards the horses—not pushed away from them. The step over 
is low down, which makes it easy for the horses. Capacity is therefore increased. Bales are delivered in front, and 
do not interfere with placing the Press in the most convenient position near the centre of the stack. Delivery of the 
bales in front keeps them out of the chaff and dirt and out of the way of the operator. Large Feed Opening makes 
the DAIN easy to feed. The Automatic Tucker insures neat, smooth, square-ended bales. The DAIN Hay Press 
being all steel, no difficulty is experienced by warping when exposed to the weather or swelling when in contact 
with damp hay. Steel Bed Reach connecting the power and press. Plunger Head and Draw Bar are steel. This 
also means, in addition to the above advantage, that its construction is such as will stand the heavy strain a Hay 
Press is subject to.

The Dain Hay Press possesses many advantages by way of 
Construction, Ease of Operation, Low Cost of Maintenance.
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